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ABSTRACT

Desc-iptive data were collected from male and female
students in grades 7, 9, and 11 on five learner attributes commonly
reported as influencing student learning and/or motivation: desire
for approval of others, attribution of success or failure, desire for
challenge in academic settings, perceived ¶,elf-competence in school
settings, and locus of control for learmi.ng activities. A 55-item
4-point Likert-type scale was de%Iloped--the Student School and Work
Survey (SSWS). The SSWS was administered to 93 males and 106 females
in grade 7, 96 males and 128 females in grade 9, and 105 males and
104 females in grade 11 at a high school in a large southwestern
suburban school district. Pearson product moment correlation
coefficients were computed for the 15 questions (3 per attribute)
contained in the learner attribute section of the SSWS. These
inter-item correlations revealed that, with one exception,
correlations among pairs of items within a. particular learner
attribute were consistently significant beyond the 0.001 level and
were consistently higher than were correlations with items assessing
the other attributes. Females showed a higher desire than males for
approval and challenge in school-related tasks. Data for males and
females concerning attribution did not differ significantly, but
reflected higher internal than external attribution for success in
school. Relatively high levels of self-competence on school tasks and
locus of control were found for both sexes. Compared to younger
students, older students take less responsibility for their learning,
desire less personal challenge, care less about the approval of
others, and feel less school-related competence. Three data tables,
two graphs, and a 20-item list of references are included. (RLC)
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Gender and Grade-level Differences in Student Attributes
Related to School Learning and Motivation

Ob'ective
The purpose of this stuay was to collect descriptive data from

female and male students in grades 7, 9, and 11 on several learner

attributes commonly reported to influence student learning and/or
motivation. Five attributes which have received considerable research
attention in recent years were selected for study: desire for approval of
others, attribution of success or failure, desire for challenge in academic
settings, perceived self-competence in school settings, and locus of

control for learning activities.
Perspective or Theoretical Framework
Each of the attributes investigated in this study has been

included in numerous recent studies of learning and motivation either
as a research variable or as a construct employed to explain particular
findings (Bogie & Buckhalt, 1987; Diesterhaft & Gerken, 1983; Harter,
1981; Rosen & Aneshensel, 1978).

Several of these attributes are

thought to vary by gender and may also vary by developmental level.

Evidence of the variation has been obtained by direct measurement in
some cases (e.g., male-female variation in desire for approval) but
primarily by inference from learner behavior in other cases (e.g., male-

female variation in challenge). This study was conducted to measure

Attributes

hvels of each of these attributes, as they pertain to school-related tasks,

in acicent females and males as reported by the subjects themselves.
It has been theorized that challenge ic a greater factor in boys'

motivation for school tasks, and that social approval is a greater factor
in girls motivation for school tasks (Harter, 1978; Van Hecke, Tracy,
Cot ler & Ribordy, 1984). While this adult reasoning may seem logical,

no self-report evidence has been presented from boys and girls

themselves to validate it.
Academic achievement has been shown to be a major source of
approval and social acceptance for femaleb (Diesterhaft & Gerken, 1983;
Gould & Slone, 1982; Prawat, 1976). Girls may be as desirous of

challenge as boys, but they may sacrifice challenge for approval when
the two conflict (Story & Sullivan, 1986; Van Hecke, et al., 1984;

Whitehead, Anderson & Mitchell, 1987).
Self-perception of competence is commonly accepted as a

predictor of academic achievement. Females often show lower
expectations of task success and lower ability estimates than do males
(Jagacinski & Nicholls, 1987; McCombs, 1984; Prawat, 1976; Sleeper &

Nigro, 1987) Females also attribute failure to lack of ability more often
than do males (Miller, 1986; Parsons, Meece, Adler & Kaczala, 1982).

Locus of control for responsibility of learning or task outcome is seen as

an important cornlate to self concept and to attributions for success
(McCombs, 1984; Prawat, 1976; Uguroglu & Wal berg, 1986).
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Method
The data were collected through subjects' self-reports on a

Student School and Work Survey (SWSS), designed by the authors for

the purposes of this research. In addition to the section on learner
attributes, the survey also contained separate sections on preferences
for job characteristics and selected occupations.

The SWSS was administered to a total of 632 students, 338

females and 294 males, from grades seven, nine, and eleven at a junior

and senior high school in a large southwestern suburban school
district. The numbers of subjects by grade level were 106 females and
93 males from the seventh grade, 128 females and 96 males from the
ninth grade, and 104 females and 105 males from the eleventh grade.

The junior high school was a feeder school for the high school. The
student population of both schools ranges from lower to upper-middle
socioeconomic class. The survey was administered during regular
classes in required courses on a single day in each school.
Data Source

The learner attributes section of the SWSS consisted of 15 items,
3 per attribute, each based on a 4-point Likert-type scale. The number of

items was intentionally limited because of the overall length and
completion time fcr the complete 55-item scale. The most positive (or
external) response was scored as three (3) and the least positive (or
internal) response as zero (0). Data for each attribute were analyzed by a
2 (gender) x 3 (grade level) ANOVA.
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Reliability analyses for the three-item subscales yielded alpha
coefficients of .58 for approval, .29 for attribution, .47 for challenge, .61

for competence and .51 for locus of control. These coefficients are

indicative of fairly high internal consistency for the three-item scales
for all of the attributes except attribution. The less acceptable value of

.29 for attribution was a function of negative wording in attribution

item two, "When you have trouble understanding something that the
teacher is explaining, whose fault is it?". Prior to further use of the

scale, this item should be revised to be more consistent in wording

with the other two attribution items.
Results

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were computed for
each of the fifteen questions. These inter-item correlations (Table 1)

revealed that, with one exception, correlations among pairs of items
within a particular learner attribute were consistently significant
beyond the .001 level and were consistently higher than correlations

with items assessing the other attributes. The one exception was item 2
on the attribution scale.

Insert Table 1 here
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Table 2 shows the overall mean total for each attribute based on
scorings of zero to three. Table 3 summarizes the statistically
significant grade by sex ANOVAs for each of the five learner attributes.
APPROVAL

Overall means were 224 for females and 1.94

for males, F (1,620) = 37.827, p < .001, indicating a greater aesire for

approval of others by females. Overall means by grade level were 2.21
for grade seven, 1.94 for grade nine, and 2.02 for grade eleven F (2,620)
= 5.715, p < .01, indicating that approval of others became less

important across grade level. A Scheffe post hoc test revealed a

significant difference between the seventh and eleventh grades F
(2,629) = 5.659, p < .01, but not between 'any other grades. The

interaction for sex by grade level was not statistically significant for

approval nor for any of the other learn:..r attributes discussed hereafter.

Insert Table 2 here

Insert Table 3 here

A1TRII3UTION

The overall means of 2.00 for females and

2.04 for males did not differ significantly, but reflected higher internal

than external attribution for success in school. The means by grade
level were 2.17 for grade seven, 2.03 for grade nine, and 1.87 for grade
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eleven, showing a trend toward less personal attribution as grade level
increased. The difference across grade was significant, F (2,619) =
23.720, p < .001 and a Scheffe test revealed that each grade differed

significantly from the other two.
CHALLENGE

Mean scores were 1.67 for females and 1.53

for males, surprisingly indicating a higher desire for challenge by
females than by males on school-related tasks, F (1,620) = 8.367, p < .01.
Means by grade level were 1.72 for grade 7, 1.60 for glade 9, and 1.48 for

grade 11, yielding a significant difference, F (2,619) = 8.241, g < .001 that

reflects less desire for challenge amon6 older students. Scheffe

revealed that the mean for grade 7 differed significantly from the mean
for grade 11, and that the other means did not differ significantly.
COMPETENCE

Overall means were 1.99 for females and 2.01

for males, a non-significant difference in scores that indicates relatively
high levels of self-competence for both sexes on school tasks. Gradelevel means were 2.12 for grade 7, 2.10 for grade 9, and 1.79 for grade 11,
F (2,619) = 28.988, p < .001. A Scheffe test revealed that grade 11 scores

for self-competence were significantly lower than both the seventh and
ninth grades at the .001 level.
LOCUS OF CONTROL

Mean locus of control scores were 1.94

for females and 1.98 for males, revealing a relatively high level of

internal locus of control for both sexes. Means grade level scores were
1.97 for grade 7, 1.93 for grade 9, and 1.98 for grade 11. Neither the sex

or grade level differences were statistically significant.
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Figures 1 and 2 show the response patterns in graphic form for
each of the five learner attributes by grade level and by sex. It can be

seen that the attributes show rather tight patterns of consistency of
score leveis, especially by sex and to a somewhat lesser degree by grade

level.

Insert Figure 1 here

Insert Figure 2 here

Educational Importance
I his research provides an initial data base, based on a small set
of items for each attribute, but items which generally reflect good

reliability, on the distribution of several learner attributes across both
sexes and several grade levels. Each attTibute has received attention in

recent research for its relationship to student learning and/or

motivation.
On the Learner Attributes measure, the high mean overall
scores by sex of 2.24 for females and 1.94 for males for approval of

others about school performance reveal a desire for approval.
Approval of others was important for all subjects, but significantly

more so for females at all grade levels. These results complement
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those of other researchers (Diesterhaft & Gerken, 1983; Prawat, 1976),

who have found that academic achievement is a major source of
approval and social acceptance for females.

The desire for approval decreased from the seventh grade to the

ninth and eleventh grades. A similar pattern was detected by Harter
(1975) with elementary school children and by Prawat (1976) with

junior high school children. Apparently, a more internal orientation
reflecting less desire for the approval of others emerges as children
grow older and become more self-sufficient.

The overall results for attribution in school settings show high
personal attributions for success for both sexes across grade levels, a

result which agrees with other researchers (Parsons et al., 1982;
Whitehead et al., 1987; Whitley & Frieze, 1985). The attribution results

also revealed significantly weaker personal attributions as grade level

increased. This finding differs from the meta-aaalysis results of
Whitley & Frieze (1985), who found no significant grade level

correlations, and contrasts with data obtained by Prawat (1976), who

found that personal attributions increased significantly from sixth
grade to seventh grade and again from seventh grade to eighth grade.
Prawat (1976) and Whitley and Frieze (1985) vsed different types

of tasks from the school-related tasks in the present study. Prawat's
(1976) tasks were a battery of affective tests not specifically related to

school tasks. Academic tasks made up only 12% of the studies reported
by Whitley and Frieze (1985). A possible reason for the different results

Attributes

in the present study is that children may have different attribution
patterns in school than in other situations. In fact, Whitley and Frieze
(1985) recommended research on naturalistic tasks in educational
settings as an extension of their results.
The results for challenge revealed a significantly greater
preference by females for challenge in the school-related tasks used in

the survey. Current literature generally reports that males prefer more
challenge than females. Most of the studies which have shown males
desiring more challenge than females have used word search puzzles,
create-a-word tasks, and anagrams, all of which could be considered as

more like games than learning tasks by the students (Bogie & Buckhalt,
1987; Harter, 1978; Miller, 1986). The school-related nature of the

challenge questions in the present study may have appealed more to

females than to males and resulted in their higher preference for
challenge. Or perhaps prior research results were affecied because

female students felt that they must choose either challenge or
approval.
The desire for challenge decreased significantly as the grade level

increased for both females and males. No explanations for this
decrease can be found in current literature. Perhaps this decrease in
desire for challenge reflects a greater occupation with non-school

matters. Children may become more bored with school tasks or more
oriented toward social activities and work opportunities as they

become more independent.
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Both females and males showed high levels of self-competence
for school-related tasks. The comparable levels across sex are contrary

to some research findings which show lower ability estimates for
females than males (Jagacinski & Nicholls, 1987, McCombs, 1984;

Sleeper & Nigro, 1987), but consistent with others (Bogie & Buckhalt,
1987; Prawat, 1976).

Very few studies have addressed grade level and self-

competence. In one such study, Prawat (1976) found no significant
differences for grade as a source of variance for a self-esteem measure.

In the present study, competence tends to decrease as grade level
increases.

The results for locus of r-,icrol silo.' high internal ratings that
remained nearly the sarr across grade levels for

females and

males, a result which is consistent with several studies reported by
Stipek and Weisz (1984). The present study measured the subjects'
desired locus of control for school activities, either self-determined or

teacher-determined. Most researchers have assessed locus of control

and its relationship to self-competence and achievement using more
general measures. They have typically found a positive correlation
between internal locus of control and high self-competence (Diesterhaft
& Gerken, 1983; Prawat, 1976; see also Stipek & Weisz, 1981 for a

review). There was no statistically significant correlation between the
measures for self-competence and locus of control in the present study.

Attributes

A summary of the results by gender across the five learner

attributes indicates that females showed a higher desire than males ;or
approval and for challenge in school-related tasks. The result for
approval is consistent with other research findings, but the result for
challenge contrasts with most research data. Analysis of the research

literature on challenge suggests that the most plausible explanation for
the higher female preference for challenge in the present study appears
to be its greater emphasis on school-type tasks as contrasted to the tasks

used in other research.
The significant results across grade levels reveal a pattern in
which older students take less responsibility for their learning, desire
less personal challenge, care less about the approval of others, and feel

less school-related competence. Other researchers have reported
similar findings for achievement measures (Prawat, 1976) and for an

intrinsic/extrinsic classroom orientation measure (Harter, 1981).
Prawat (1976) suggests the increasing importance of peer groups as a

possible explanation of his results. Contrarily the approval of friends
received a very low rating in the present study.

As students grow older, they become more independent and
often look more to the world outside school. As Harter (1981) suggests,

it may be that school and academic activities do not have as much

importance in students' lives as they did when the students were
younger. Another explanation might be that school is no longer

A ttributes

interesting to students or appears to have no relevance to their
perceptions of life outside school.

The patterns suggest two possible areas for further research. One
would look at the reasons girls desire challenge in school and

determine positive ways to provide such challenge. Secondly, it might
be interesting to conduct personal interviews with students in order to

assess why the attributes studied here lesseed as the students grew
older. Perhaps the answers will lead us to suggestions for making
school more interesting, challenging, and applicable to life.
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Table 1: Correlations Among Items Assessing Learner Attributes

Attribute
Approval 1
2. Approval 2
3. Approval 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

14

1.

.34" .21" .---

4.
5.
6.

Attribution 1
Attribution 2
Attribution 3

.01
-.04 -.08
-.19** -.06 -.07
-.08 -.23" -.04

7.
8.
9.

Challenge 1
Challenge 2
Challenge 3

-.19**

10. Competence 1
11. Competence 2
12. Competence 3
13. Locus of Control 1
14. Locus of Control 2
15. Locus of Control 3

2-tailed Significance: *

17

-.16"

-.04
-.21** -.14**

-.19"
-.25" -.21" -.15"
-.20** -.26** ..13*
-.10* .15" -.02
-.06 -.08 -.05
.10
.01

.08

.01

.02
-.01
.07

.03
.02
.04

.--.06
.27**
.04
.10
.11*

.02

-.02
.06
.12*

.19** -.04
.22** -.01

.15"

-.03

.01

-.11*
-.04
-.10.

.07
-.01

.16"

.---

.08
.11*

.21**

.28**

.09
.02
.07

.17** .21**
.12
.22**

-.13*
-.05
-.08

-.16** -.19**
-.09 -.14"
-.14** -.18"

.20"
.15"
.06
.07
.01

.21" .31"

.15" .15"

.30"
.36**

.38"

.01

.04
.12
.04

.05

-.03

.--.02
.03

.25" .---

.01

.26**

.25**

" .001
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Table 2

Overall Means for Learner Attributes

Grade
7

H

9

Total

Attribute

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

Approval

2.39

2.03

2.20

1.89

2.13

1.90

2.24

1.94

Attribution

2.15

2.19

2.02

2.04

1.84

1.90

2.00

2.04

Challenge

1.80

1.64

1.68

1.51

1.51

1.45

1.67

1.53

Competence

2.17

2.07

2.07

2.12

1.73

1.85

1.99

2.01

Locus Control

1.95

1.99

1.93

1.93

1.94

2.02

1.94

1.98
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Table 3

Summary of Significant Diffetences 2r Learner Attributes

Attribute

Sig.

Variable

Approval

.001

Female

Females rated approval more important

.01

Grade

7th graders rated approval more
important

Attribution

.001

Grade

7th graders rated internal attribution
more highly

Challenge

.01

Female

Females rated challenge higher

.001

Grade

7th graders rated challenge higher

.001

Grade

7th graders rated competence higher than
11th graders

Competence

Difference

Locus of Control

There were no significant differences
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Figure 1. Learner Attributes by Sex.
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Figure 2. Learner Attributes by Grade.
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